Weather: 80s, sunny
2017 KHSAA STATE SOFTBALL
SOUTH WARREN vs MALE
Jun 09, 2017 at Owensboro, KY (Jack C. Fisher Park)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score by Innings</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH WARREN</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALE</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTH WARREN starters: 9/if ISABLE; 1/c MARTIN; 3/dp NUNN; 21/1b DAUGHERTY; 31/p WILLIAMS; 13/2b HELDERMAN; 6/3b LASALA; 11/cf COLLINS; 2/lf CONLEY; 19/ss HARE;
MALE starters: 24/p SANDERS; 77/lf ZUEGE; 34/2b SUSKI; 8/3b MASTERS; 17/1b WYMAN; 16/cf WALLS; 14/cf ACKERMAN; 10/lf HOWELL; 13/dp CASE; 22/ss SIMON;

SOUTH WARREN 1st - ISABLE grounded out to 2b (0-0). MARTIN grounded out to 3b (0-0). NUNN walked (3-1). DAUGHERTY fouled out to 3b (2-2). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

MALE 1st - SANDERS popped up to 2b (0-1). ZUEGE doubled down the lf line (1-1). SUSKI lined out to cf (2-2). ZUEGE stole third. STUMBO to 3b for LASALA. MASTERS struck out swinging (2-2). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

SOUTH WARREN 2nd - WILLIAMS fouled out to 3b (1-2). HELDERMAN struck out swinging (1-2). STUMBO reached on a fielding error by ss (1-1). E MILLS pinch ran for STUMBO. COLLINS popped up to p, bunt (0-1). 0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

MALE 2nd - E MILLS to ss. HARE to 3b. WYMAN singled to third base (1-0). WALLS grounded out to p, SAC, bunt (0-0). WYMAN advanced to second. ACKERMAN singled to third base, bunt (1-2). WYMAN advanced to third. SMITH, J pinch ran for WYMAN. ACKERMAN stole second. HOWELL singled through the left side, advanced to third on a fielding error by lf (1-2). ACKERMAN scored; SMITH, J scored. CASE reached on a fielding error by 2b (1-2). HOWELL scored, unearned. SIMON pinch ran for CASE. CASE to dp for SIMON. SANDERS singled to left field (2-0). SIMON advanced to second. ZUEGE struck out swinging (1-2). SUSKI singled through the left side, advanced to second on the throw; RBI, advanced to third (2-2). SANDERS advanced to third, scored, unearned; SIMON scored, unearned. MASTERSON singled to left field, out at second ss to ss; RBI, SUSKI scored, unearned. 6 runs, 6 hits, 2 errors, 0 LOB.

SOUTH WARREN 3rd - WYMAN to 1b for SMITH, J. CASE to dp for SIMON. SIMON to ss for CASE. CONLEY singled through the left side (0-0). ISABLE struck out swinging (2-2). MARTIN reached on a fielder's choice (1-2). CONLEY out at second ss to 2b. A MILLS pinch ran for MARTIN. NUNN walked (3-1). A MILLS advanced to second. BUSH pinch ran for NUNN. DAUGHERTY walked (3-1). BUSH advanced to second; A MILLS advanced to third. WILLIAMS flew out to lf (0-1). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

MALE 3rd - MARTIN to c for A MILLS. NUNN to dp for BUSH. WYMAN grounded out to 3b (3-2). WALLS flew out to cf (3-2). ACKERMAN out at first 1b to 2b (0-0). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

SOUTH WARREN 4th - ELZEY to c for WALLS. HELDERMAN grounded out to ss (2-1). STUMBO pinch hit for E MILLS. STUMBO struck out looking (2-2). COLLINS grounded out to 2b (0-1). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

MALE 4th - STUMBO to 3b. HARE to ss. HOWELL doubled to left center (1-0). CASE flew out to lf (1-1). HOWELL advanced to third. SANDERS lined out to lf, SAC, RBI (1-1); HOWELL scored. ZUEGE grounded out to 2b (0-1). 1 run, 1 hit, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

SOUTH WARREN 5th - CONLEY flew out to lf (1-1). ISABLE hit by pitch (0-0). A MILLS pinch ran for ISABLE. A MILLS advanced to second on a wild pitch. MARTIN grounded out to 2b (1-1). A MILLS advanced to third. BUSH to dp for NUNN. BUSH grounded out to 3b (3-2). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

MALE 5th - A MILLS to lf. SUSKI singled to right field (0-2). MCCOY pinch ran for SUSKI. MASTERSON grounded into double play ss to 2b to 1b (0-0); MCCOY out on the play. WYMAN grounded out to ss (0-2). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

SOUTH WARREN 6th - MCCOY to 2b. PELTON to 2b for MCCOY. DAUGHERTY pinch ran for DAUGHERTY. WILLIAMS grounded out to 1b unassisted (0-1). SPENCER advanced to second. HELDERMAN singled to shortstop (0-1). SPENCER advanced to third. STUMBO reached on a fielder's choice, RBI (1-0); HELDERMAN advanced to second on a fielding error by ss; SPENCER scored. COLLINS walked (3-1); STUMBO advanced to second; HELDERMAN advanced to third. CONLEY flew out to lf, SAC, RBI (2-1); HELDERMAN scored, unearned. ISABLE to lf for A MILLS. ISABLE struck out swinging (1-2). 2 runs, 2 hits, 1 error, 2 LOB.

MALE 6th - DAUGHERTY to 1b for SPENCER. ELZEY lined out to ss (0-2). ACKERMAN out at first 3b to 2b, bunt (1-1). HOWELL hit by pitch (2-1). HOWELL stole second. CASE singled to right center. RBI (0-2). HOWELL scored. SANDERS reached on a fielding error by 2b, advanced to third, out at home lf to c (0-0); CASE advanced to second, advanced to third on a throwing error by 2b, scored, unearned. 2 runs, 1 hit, 2 errors, 0 LOB.

SOUTH WARREN 7th - MILLER to p for SANDERS. MARTIN grounded out to 3b (1-0). BUSH singled through the left side (2-1). BUSH advanced to second on a passed ball. DAUGHERTY struck out looking (3-2). WILLIAMS lined out to rf (1-0). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.